
 

 
 
 
 

LAW FIRMS TAKE THE BIG PRIZES AT AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
THE MANAGEMENT OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FIRMS 

 
The ‘Best in Theme’ winners at the Management Partners’ Forum Awards for excellence in the 
management of professional services firms, held in London last night, were all law firms: Bryan Cave 
Leighton Paisner for making their business more productive; Kennedys for helping their clients be 
more productive; and A&L Goodbody for enabling its community to flourish.   
 
Commented Forum Chair, Neville Eisenberg: “Now in their 18th year, our Management Excellence 
Awards, in partnership with Harvard Business Review and the Financial Times, uniquely provide 
leadership teams with independent evidence of their contribution to the business, its clients and its 
community. Demonstrating this contribution puts our members at the heart of strategic 
conversations and increases their personal influence and people’s trust in their plans, while 
strengthening the reputation of their firms with clients.”  
 
Exceptional Achievement awards were received by Boodle Hatfield, Willmott Dixon and Ian Jeffery:  
• Boodle Hatfield won Exceptional Achievement by a firm for retaining a clear focus on its core 

client base throughout its 300-year history and still working for its very first client. This is 
underpinned by a culture of gender equality and, uniquely for the legal and many other sectors, 
a majority female leadership team and equity partnership.   

• Wilmott Dixon won Exceptional Achievement by a management team for constantly driving an 
agenda for positive change to improve the construction industry, as evidenced by being placed 
in the top five in the Sunday Times Top 100 Best Companies to work for, and leading the UK in 
Europe for diversity and inclusion according to the recent FT Diversity Leaders.  

• Ian Jeffery won Exceptional Achievement by an individual for his 15 years leading Lewis Silkin, 
consistently focusing on two core business sectors, employment and creative industries, and on 
providing an exceptional working environment. The latter resulted in the firm being placed in 
the Sunday Times Top 100 Best Companies to work for nine times in succession.  

 
These were the Theme and Category winners on a busy night:  
• Business Theme: 

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner (Best in Theme + Best Business Innovation); Clark Hill (Best 
marketing initiative); Dentons (Best learning & development programme); FTI Consulting (Best 
thought leadership); Lewis Silkin (Best employee engagement); and Stephens Scown (Best 
corporate culture). 

• Client Theme: 
Kennedys (Best in Theme + Best new solutions for clients); Mason Hayes & Curran (Best 
enhanced solutions for clients); and University of Oxford & Meridian West (Best knowledge 
provision to clients).  

• Community Theme: 
A&L Goodbody (Best in Theme + Best diversity initiative); and ByrneWallace (Best community 
programme). 

 



 
 
 
For more information on the Managing Partners’ Forum Awards, please contact Forum Founder & 
Chief Executive, Richard Chaplin on +44 (0)20 7786 9786 or richard.chaplin@pmint.co.uk 
 
London, 4 March 2020 
 
ENDS 
 
NOTE TO EDITORS: 
The Managing Partners’ Forum (www.mpfglobal.com) supports the growth, productivity and 
prosperity of professional services, the UK’s largest business sector and a hugely successful 
contributor to the national economy. We connect and create value in our own community through 
bringing leaders together to exchange ideas on strategy, leadership and management. We are also a 
recognised independent voice to Government and members of the Government’s Professional & 
Business Services Council. 


